
Academy Honorary Mentor 
 

Registration Form 
Reference No. ________ 
 
Please complete this form to register your details as a Speaker / Resource Person for IPR awareness.  
The terms and conditions of working through IP-INITIAL are overleaf. 
Registration does not commit you to consult exclusively with IP-INITIAL.  
 
Please read and sign where indicated. 
 

Title:          Surname:    Forename: 

Department:                                                                          Organization: 

Tel. Ext:                                                  Fax:      E-mail: 

Academic / Professional Qualifications: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brief of expertise in IP (max 30 words). Please attach a CV and self attested certificate if you agree to 
this being supplied to other clients. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photograph attached ? Yes/No 

CV attached ? Yes/No 

Other relevant information (e.g. previous consultancy experience, sponsors whose permission may 
be required for you to undertake consultancy work, prior association etc.) 
 
 
 

 

 IP-INITIAL is acronym of INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AWARENESS program by Siddhast Intellectual 
Property Innovations Pvt Ltd. 

 Send the filled form to atish.vishal@siddhast.com 
 

mailto:atish.vishal@siddhast.com


  
Note: Please ensure that you agree with the provisions below before signing, if you wish to participate 
as a speaker in IP Awareness program IP-INITIAL organized by Siddhast. This may form part of any 
agreement between you and Siddhast in relation to IP-INITIAL. This is an agreement for personal 
services that you may not assign, subcontract or otherwise transfer. 
 

1. Your connection with the IP-INITIAL will be as an Academic Honorary Mentor for the need of 
the dissemination of IP awareness all over India. AHM will obtain the best possible 
remuneration and transport facility for services. Siddhast will consult you about the details of 
any given service before accepting it. 

2. You agree that IP-INITIA may retain your details on its database, may use them (where 
appropriate) to help obtain third party sponsor approvals to your acting as an AHM. 

3. By agreeing as an AHM using your details, you also agree to the third party sponsor giving the 
information if requires in relation to such approvals. Siddhast will require a recipient of your 
details to comply with all relevant Data Protection legislation. 

a. You are not aware of any party other than the __________________________that is 
required to give permission in connection with your acting as an AHM. 

b. You have taken the appropriate permission from _______________________to act as 
Academic Honorary Mentor to Siddhast’ IP-INITIAL Program.  

4. All correspondence in relation to the IP-INITIAL unless otherwise agreed shall be routed 
through the SIDDHAST office. 

5. You shall not, without SIDDHAST consent, use any contacts acquired through IP-INITIAL to 
secure private business for yourself or anyone else. You do not have authority to negotiate, 
enter into or vary contracts on behalf of SIDDHAST without express written authority from 
SIDDHAST. 

6. Either party may terminate this Agreement by giving the other one month’s written notice. 
This will not affect any assignment already entered into on your behalf or any accrued 
liabilities. 

7. The fees due to you will be processed through SIDDHAST accounting system and will be subject 
to all appropriate taxes which may include TDS. 

8. Siddhast will provide you remunerations as decided prior to any assignment of IP-INITIAL. 
 
 
 
 
 
SIGNED AND AGREED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Signature: ___________________ 
 
Name: ______________________ 
 
Date: _______________________ 


